
APPELLATE PRACTICE SECTION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

 
January 14, 2021 

Virtually via Zoom 
Executive Council Meeting Registration 

 
AGENDA 

 

I. Call to Order – Chris Donovan, Chair 
 

II. Introductions – Chris Donovan 
 

Kim Jones, Chair-Elect  
Carrie Ann Wozniak, Vice-Chair 
Kansas Gooden, Secretary/Treasurer  
Nick Shannin, Immediate Past Chair 

 
III. Chair’s Report – Chris Donovan 

 
A. E-blast revamp 

 
B. Responses to requests for input from the Section (Exhibit A) 

 
IV. Approval of Minutes from June 2020 Meeting – Chris Donovan (Exhibit B) 

 
V. Treasurer & Finance Committee’s Report – Carrie Ann Wozniak (Exhibit C) 

 
A. Current Financial Statement 

 
B. COVID-19 Impact on Bar Revenue 

 
VI. Old Business 

 
A. Spring Retreat (May 20–23, 2021) – Chris Donovan 

 
B. Internal Operating Procedure Manual – Kim Jones (Exhibit D) 

 
VII. Liaison Reports 

 
A. Appellate Court Rules Committee – Hon. Stephanie W. Ray 

 
B. Appellate Practice Certification Committee – Duane Daiker 

 
C. Board of Governors – Robin Bresky 



 
D. Council of Sections – Nick Shannin 

 
VIII. Section Committee Reports 

 
A. Continuing Legal Education Committee – Elaine Walter 

 
B. Communications Committee – Dineen Wasylik and Morgan Weinstein 

 
1. Website Redesign – Morgan Weinstein 

 
2. Professional Social Media Manager – Dineen Wasylik 

 
C. Delegated Reserves Committee – Duane Daiker 

 
D. Diversity and Inclusion Committee – Jared Krukar and Hon. Stephanie Ray 

 
E. Fellows Program Committee – Courtney Brewer and Jamie Billotte Moses 

 
F. Sponsorship Committee – Geneva Fountain 

 
G. High School Moot Court Committee – Brandon Breslow and Chris Donovan (Last Report) 

 
H. Legislative Committee – Courtney Brewer and Karla Ellis 

 
I. Outreach Committee – Mary Walter 

 
J. Pro Bono Committee – Joseph Eagleton and Eric J. Netcher 

 
K. Programs Committee – Diane DeWolf 

 
L. Publications Committee – Tom Seider 

 
1. The Record – Courtney Fernald 

 
2. Florida Bar Journal – Heather Kolinsky 

 
M. Self-Represented Litigant Committee – Raemy Charest-Turken and Chance Lyman 

 
N. Section History Committee – Valeria Hendricks 

 
  



IX. New Business 
 

A. Florida Conference of DCA Judges 2021 Education Program 
Tentatively August 24-26, 2021 
Omni Amelia Island Resort, Amelia Island, FL 

 
X. Closing Remarks of Chair – Chris Donovan 

XI. Announce Next Executive Council Meeting  
 
Long Range Planning Retreat 
Tentatively May 20-23, 2021 
Casa Monica Resort & Spa, St. Augustine, FL 
 
Florida Bar Annual Convention 
Tentatively June 9-10, 2021 
Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek & Waldorf Astoria, Orlando, FL 

 
XII. Adjournment – Chris Donovan 
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   January 5, 2021 
 
VIA EMAIL (jpicker@floridabar.org) 
Jeffrey T. Picker 
The Florida Bar- UPL Dept. 
651 East Jefferson Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
 
   Re: FAO #2020-2; Representation in a Florida Court by a 
   Nonlawyer Parent/Relative in Appeal from Medicaid 
   Fair Hearing Final Order 
 
Dear Mr. Picker, 
 
As Chair of the Florida Bar Appellate Practice Section, I am writing in 
response to your December 4, 2020 letter inviting the Section to provide 
input on whether representation in a Florida court by a nonlawyer 
parent/relative in an appeal from a Medicaid fair hearing final order 
constitutes the unlicensed practice of law. As I understand it from your 
letter, The Florida Bar’s UPL Standing Committee will meet next week to 
decide whether to issue a formal advisory opinion on this issue. 
 
As a preliminary matter, the Section thanks you and the UPL Standing 
Committee for the invitation for input and for including the Section in the 
decision-making process. This is certainly an important policy issue with 
constitutional due-process dimensions.  
 
Generally, the Section does not take formal positions on these types of 
policy issues and is not taking one at this time. But the Section does offer 
the following as general information in case it has some bearing on the 
UPL Standing Committee’s decision. 
 
Like perhaps many Sections of The Florida Bar, the Appellate Practice 
Section has a robust and engaged pro bono committee that fields requests 
for pro bono appellate assistance from legal aid organizations, litigants, and 
dedicated partners, such as the statewide Guardian ad Litem program. 
Although the Section does its best to recruit pro bono volunteers, and its 
members donate thousands of hours annually to pro bono causes, the 
Section is not able to place every case that comes to us seeking pro bono 
counsel. Appellate lawyers are, by nature, generalists; thus, it is often 
difficult to recruit pro bono volunteers when there is no trial lawyer to 
provide insight into the details of the litigation or when the subject of the 
appeal involves a niche area of the law.  
 



 

 

In the Section’s experience, the appeals that are most likely to garner pro bono representation 
involve:  
 

(1) an intake organization to help screen the case;  
(2) a trial lawyer to properly preserve the appellate record and help explain the legal 

issues to the appellate lawyer; and  
(3) institutional support, such as easy access to transcripts and a database of subject 

matter expertise (i.e., the Guardian ad Litem program).  
 
As far as the Section can tell, appeals from Medicaid fair hearings do not check any of the 
Section’s normal boxes for obtaining pro bono representation. And our Section is not currently 
handling these appeals and would not anticipate being able to offer much, if any, pro bono 
assistance in these cases.  
 
Again, the Section offers this insight for informational purposes only and is taking no position 
for or against the issue before the UPL Standing Committee. The Section thanks you for the 
invitation to provide input and should you require anything else, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
 
      Very Truly Yours, 
 
 
 
 
      Christopher D. Donovan 
      Chair, Appellate Practice Section 
 
CC:  Cheri Wright 
 Section Officers 
 Section Pro Bono Chairs 
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    December 22, 2020 
 
VIA EMAIL (aberman@ybkklaw.com) 
Andrew S. Berman, Esq. 
Chair, Appellate Certification Committee 
The Florida Bar 
 
 Re: Amendments to Legal Specialization Rules 
 
Dear Mr. Berman, 
 
I am writing you as the current Chair of The Florida Bar’s 
Appellate Practice Section. As I understand it, you recently 
became aware of changes that the Board of Governors are 
recommending to the Legal Specialization Rules. These 
amendments are apparently designed to bring uniformity across 
all certification areas by removing each Certification Committee’s 
discretion to waive certain fixed requirements for board 
certification and re-certification. I’ll refer to these amendments 
as the “uniformity amendments” below. 
 
To counter the potential adverse effect of losing this discretion, 
your Committee intends to recommend an additional 
amendment that temporarily eliminates the requirement for 
practitioners to have at least five oral arguments within a five-
year period to obtain re-certification. You’ve asked the Section 
for input and support on this “elimination amendment.” 
 
Let me begin by saying that the Section’s Executive Committee 
appreciates your request and being included in the process. The 
discussion was lively and not unanimous. 
 
What was unanimous was disappointment over and frustration 
with the Board of Governors’ uniformity amendments, which 
necessitated your Committee’s elimination amendment in the 
first place.  
 
As you noted in your letter, your Committee has historically 
exercised its waiver discretion only as to the oral-argument 
requirement and only for good cause. Putting aside patent good-
cause examples like illnesses, the Committee’s loss of waiver 
discretion means that those seeking re-certification or even 
certification may be unable to obtain the five oral arguments 
currently required by the rules simply because appellate courts 



 

 

in Florida are holding less and less oral arguments. And this pandemic will only 
exacerbate the problem.  
 
This will certainly have a significant effect on appellate practitioners. And many in 
the Section are concerned that these uniformity amendments will 
disproportionately disadvantage women, minorities, the disabled, and some groups 
of government attorneys whose positions prevent them from even requesting oral 
argument, such as staff attorneys. This is just one concern that the Section’s 
Executive Committee had about the uniformity amendments in the limited time 
that the Section had to review it. 
 
Therefore, while the Section sincerely hopes that the Board of Governors and the 
Board of Legal Specialization and Education will reconsider proceeding with these 
uniformity amendments, the Section applauds your Committee’s efforts to 
proactively counteract them. 
 
Many in the Section, though, are concerned about the proposed elimination 
amendment. The Section does not unanimously support the complete elimination 
of the oral-argument requirement for re-certification even on an interim or 
temporary basis. The preference, I believe, would have been your Committee’s 
original proposal of only temporarily reducing the number of oral arguments 
required to three for a first re-certification and then two for a second re-
certification. Those who were concerned about the complete elimination 
amendment viewed it as both “lowering the bar” and unfair both for those who are 
becoming certified for the first time and those who may not be recertifying during 
the interim period. 
 
That said, the majority of the Section’s Executive Committee did not object to the 
elimination amendment. Thus, the Section appears to support your Committee’s 
amendment, albeit reluctantly and with the hope that the Board of Governors and 
Board of Legal Specialization and Education reconsider their uniformity 
amendment, which would obviate the need for the elimination amendment. 
 
Thank you again for involving the Section, and we look forward to providing input 
on other changes in the future. 
 
      Very Truly Yours, 
 

       
     
      Chair, Appellate Practice Section 
      Fla. Bar Board Certified Appellate Practice 
 
CC:  Cheri Wright  

Paige Dooley-Levy 
APS Officers 
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Appellate Practice Section  
Executive Council Meeting  

 
September 18, 2020 
Virtually Via Zoom  

 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
I. Call to Order – Chris Donovan, Chair 

 
Chair Donovan called the meeting to order via Zoom.  He wished we were in St. Augustine 

as planned with the great weather, but unfortunately, we are not due to COVID.   
 

II. Introductions – Chris Donovan 
 

Kim Jones, Chair-Elect 
Carrie Ann Wozniak, Vice Chair/Treasurer 
Kansas Gooden, Secretary 
Nick Shannin, Immediate Past Chair 

 
III. Chair’s Report – Chris Donovan 

 
Chair Donovan explained we are not missing a beat.  Our section is healthy, vibrant, and 

engaged.  It is refreshing.  We had 200 new members register for the section.  We had a new and 
returning member orientation.  68 people attended and heard about the different committees.  It 
turned out great and he hopes the members felt welcomed.  Hopefully, this will lead to 
engagement in the section.   

 
We had 53 people in attendance: Cheri Wright; Mary Walter; Morgan Weinstein; Kansas 

Gooden; Paige Bitter; Tom Hall; Geneva Fountain; Sarah Lahlou-Amine; Ceci Berman; Juliana 
Fray; Judge Norma Lindsey; Eric Netcher; Jessie Harrell; Carrie Ann Wozniak; Courtney Brewer; 
Samuel Walker; Matt Conigliaro; Christopher Donovan; Allyson Smith; Jack Reiter; Jamie Moses; 
Judge Morris Silberman; Anthony Musto; Linsey Sims-Bohnenstiehl; Laura Roe; W. Allen Bonner; 
Tom Seider; Elaine Walter; Jennifer Dixon; Kimberly Berman; Judge Stephanie Ray; Torri 
Macarages; Dineen Wasylik; Joe Eagleton; Kristin Norse; Chance Lyman; Jack Aiello; Jared 
Krukar; Alexis Fields; Kimberly Jones; Shannon Troutman; Robin Bresky; Marlene Watson; Nicole 
Ramirez; Duane Daiker; Thomasina Moore; Courtney Fernald; Siobhan Shea; Heather Kolinsky; 
Shannon McLin Carlyle; Judge Alan Forst; Caryn Bellus; Nick Shannin; Chelsea Kirkpatrick; 
Diane DeWolf; Amanda Neff.  There were also two individuals who called in via telephone: 1) one 
from area code 813; 2) one from area code 352.   

 
IV. Approval of Minutes from June 2020 Meeting – Chris Donovan (Exhibit A) 

 
Morgan Weinstein moved to approve; Elaine Walter seconded.  Accepted by unanimous 

consent.     
 

V. Treasurer’s Report – Carrie Ann Wozniak (Exhibit B) 
 

A. Current Financial Statement and COVID-19 Impact on Bar Revenue 
 



Vice Chair Wozniak explained that we increased our fund balance by $110,000 and our 
Section is healthy.  We saved a significant amount of money due to the cancellation of events.  In 
2021, we will see less revenue due to ECAPI being cancelled.  We will also spend more on the 
retreat next year than we budgeted.  It will likely be a wash between this year and last year.   

 
VI. Old Business 

 
A. Spring Retreat (May 20–23, 2021) – Chris Donovan 

 
Chair Donovan advised it will be at the Casa Monica, St. Augustine, Florida.  It is hard to 

keep the budget down because the vendors in St. Augustine are few and far between.  It will come 
out in the wash due to 2020’s savings.   

 
B. Global Sponsorship Package, 2020–2021 – Geneva Fountain 
Geneva Fountain advised that they have secured Court Surety Bonds as a global sponsor 

again.  They reimbursed them for some of the live events.  Unfortunately, we were unable to 
obtain another global sponsor.  If you know anyone, please contact Geneva.   

 
C. Internal Operating Procedure Manual – Kim Jones 

 
 Chair Elect Jones noted that the committees provide updates by the end of next month.  
We hope to have a final set by the January meeting.   
 

Chair Donovan noted how important it is to have institutional knowledge within an 
organization like ours.  Past chairs’ input is extremely important on this issue.   
 

VII. New Business 
 

A. Website and Email Blast Redesign – Morgan Weinstein 
 

Morgan Weinstein stated that there have been several meetings with the officers.  We are 
moving over to a Word Press website and adding social media links.  We are also changing 
content.  He will be reaching out to committee chairs to help with information on their committees 
that links to their information and auto-populates.   

 
Chair Donovan stated this is one of his goals for the year.  It understands that this often 

gets put on the back burner, but in today’s time this is a great marketing tool.   
 

B. Professional Social Media Manager – Dineen Wasylik 
 
 Dineen Wasylik is proposing to hire an outside social media manager.  She obtained a 
quote from Stacy Eller, the person who does the social media for the business law section.  
Dineen is confident that she would provide us the service we need.  The proposal is to spend up 
to 2 hour a week at $80 an hour.  This is a total of $8350 for the year. Dineen is requesting to 
approve this budget.   
 

Jesse Harrell inquired whether it is an automatic two hours each week.  Dineen explained that 
it is on an as needed basis. Dineen envisions her to interact with the Florida Bar and identifying 
news within our parameters.  Jesse Harrell questioned about whether this has increased our 
membership or CLE attendance.  Dineen believes it has.  



 
Shannon Carlyle believes this is an excellent idea.  The Family Law Section pays a company 

$36,000 a year for this service and it works for them.  It is called the Buzz Agency.   
 
Lindsey Sims-Bohnens stated this is more important than ever in the age of COVID.  Kimberly 

Berman noted that the Florida Historical Society recently hired someone, and it has been 
successful.   

 
Siobhan Shea stated that diversity and inclusion program will drive younger membership, so 

this is important.  It will help those outreach efforts.   
 
Tom Hall noted we may want to look into other bids.  Dineen did not get bids from 6 different 

companies; instead, she got a bid from someone she knew the quality of her work.   
 
Alexis Fields stated that Dineen has done an excellent job.  She fully supports this proposal.   
 
Matt Conigliaro suggests that the number is not all that high.  It is extremely reasonable.  She 

stated that other bids may not be bad, but it makes sense.    
 
Kansas Gooden noted that the CLE sales increased pre-COVID and we had to turn people 

away because we hit fire code.  She fully supports the proposal.   
 
Dineen Wasylik moved for a 2020-2021 budget amendment of $8500 for the year to hire a 

professional social media consultant.  Siobhan Shea is seconded the motion.  Accepted by 
unanimous consent.  The judges have abstained from the vote.   

 
Lastly, Chair Donovan noted that we are going to be changing the process to send email 

blasts.  The look of your emails will be changing.   
 

<the meeting took a short break to take a group Zoom photo> 
 

VIII. Liaison Reports 
 

A. Appellate Court Rules Committee – Hon. Stephanie W. Ray 
 

Judge Ray stated that the first meeting is October 9, 2020 via Zoom.  A few highlights: 1) 
new rule concerning Marsy’s Law and crime victim’s rights; 2) county to district court jurisdiction 
changes and rules; 3) the committee is considering a proposal from Florida Supreme Court for 
nonfinal orders granting or denying motions to amend for punitive damages; 4) worker’s 
compensation immunity and whether eliminating the as matter of law portion of the rule; 5) adding 
tolling motions to include additur and remittitur.   

 
Judge Ray thanked Tom Hall for leading the effort on Marsy’s Law.  She thanked Elaine 

Walter and Josh Levine for the elimination of circuit appeals.   
 

B. Appellate Practice Certification Committee – Duane Daiker 
 
Duane Daiker stated that the Committee graded the test examination virtually and thanked 

the chair of that committee Kansas Gooden.  At this point, the question is whether the examination 
will be online.  It will require restructuring the examination.  There will be an announcement.   



 
C. Board of Governors – Robin Bresky 

 
Robin Bresky stated that she is there and please reach out to her if you need anything.  

Dori Foster Morales has done 20 town hall meetings and today is the last meeting.  She also 
wanted to remind everyone for the Florida Lawyers Help Line.  They can help with all kinds of 
issues, such as childcare.   

 
D. Council of Sections – Nick Shannin 

 
Past Chair Shannin there was a leadership conference via Zoom.  It was expanded and 

stretched over three days.  Many people were able to attend.   
 
Council of Section is offering Zoom.  Our section was shopping for a Zoom account to do 

CLEs with.  Our section is taking advantage of this.  We will need to coordinate with other section 
and get the event on the council of sections calendar.   
 

IX. Section Committee Reports 
 

A. Continuing Legal Education Committee – Elaine Walter 
 

Elaine Walter advised the CLE Committee has been very busy.  Kansas Gooden had 
several programs already planned that are now being presented.  The Committee presented free 
CLEs about bonds and preservation during the zoom era.  100 registered for the bond 
presentation and over 300 for the preservation.   

 
The monthly webinar series is going strong.  Courtney Brewer, Allen Bonner, and Eric 

Levine are running those.  There have been between 60-100 in attendance.   
 
On February 5, 2021, we will have the first live event for Hidden Essential.  We will have 

a webinar portion so people will have the option.   
 
The Committee is also working on a practice management series, which will focus on 

running a firm and practice.  The Committee is working on a Corpus Linguistics course.   
 

B. Communications Committee – Dineen Wasylik and Morgan Weinstein 
 

No report given.   
 

C. Delegated Reserves Committee – Duane Daiker 
 

Duane Daiker stated there are no requests pending before the committee.   
 

D. Diversity and Inclusion Committee – Jared Krukar and Hon. Stephanie Ray 
 

Jared Krukar stated that the Committee had a great meeting yesterday.  The Committee 
is working on a mission statement and is working with an expert on the wording.   

 
Over the summer, Judge Ray introduced the Committee to the Dean of FSU.  Laura Roe 

moderated a panel over the summer at the school.   
 



Section is co-sponsoring a CLE headed by the Federal Bar about featuring diversity within 
the legal profession.  The first part was yesterday and featured Hillary Bass; the second section 
is in October and panelists are Judge Singhal, Dean Michelle Alexander, Kevin Johnson, Steven 
Liverpool. 

 
We are creating a module base educational program for high school, college, and law 

students.  It will be adaptable.  It is giving an overview of the court system.   There will be 
numerous videos of diverse judges.  Two of his college students attended the committee 
yesterday and is attending the Executive Council meeting today.  Juliana Fray introduced herself 
to the EC.   

 
E. Fellows Program Committee – Courtney Brewer and Jamie Billotte Moses 

 
Courtney Brewer and Jamie Moses are staying the course for next year.  The current 

fellow, Chelsea Kirkpatrick, is on the EC meeting.  We are looking for the next fellow. It is 
premature right now for the student fellow portion since we cannot meet in person.    

 
Jamie Moses added they are looking for an article for the fellow now.   

 
F. Finance Committee – Carrie Ann Wozniak 
 
Carrie Ann Wozniak stated the committee is good due to the CLE Committee.   

 
G. High School Moot Court Committee – Brandon Breslow 

 
No report given.  Chair Donovan noted that this may be up in the air and will follow up 

with Brandon Breslow. 
 

H. Legislative Committee – Courtney Brewer 
 
Courtney Brewer explained the legislative positions.  Our positions are:  1) support 

maintain independent judiciary; 2) pay raises for judges and staff; 3) oppose term limits for judges.    
Courtney Brewer made the motion to ratify the positions; Nick Shannin seconded.  The judges 
are abstaining from the vote.  This was adopted by unanimous consent.   

 
The current focus is the Second District Court of Appeal courthouse. It was vetoed from 

the budget.  We are working on getting this on the budget for next year.  Judge Silberman thanked 
the Section for everything it has done.  The Court will try again this year.   

 
I. Outreach Committee – Mary Walter 

 
Mary Walter stated they had a great Outreach meeting yesterday.  The Committee is 

tasked with getting our section out there.  At the next meeting, the Committee will take on the new 
member orientation.  There are also planning some fun things for happy hours.   

 
They are revamping the liaison program.  It is being rebranded as an ambassador 

program.   
 
Chair Donovan made an executive order for Mary’s cookies and requested they be 

delivered.   



 
J. Pro Bono Committee – Joseph Eagleton & Eric J. Netcher 
 
Joe Eagleton advised that the Zoom format has yielded the highest attendance to date.  

He encourages everyone to get involved.  The Committee has a new partnership with Catholic 
Legal Services to handle immigration appeals with the Eleventh Circuit.   

 
The partnership with the Guardian Ad Litem Program is still smashing numbers. To date, 

our members have filed 84 briefs and donated 1700 hours.  He noted that they are going to team 
up with Communications to help highlight those who do pro bono works.  Kimberly Berman is 
working on an article on some of the wins the Section has had.   

 
Lastly, the Committee previously did a CLE at the last Winter Meeting.  It is available on 

YouTube.  It has been viewed 775 times.  We also planning a second series of this program.   
 

 Jamie Moses added that we may not be able to have in person event in January or 
February.  She thinks it is too soon.  We need to keep Zoom as an option if we are going to be 
inclusive.   

 
K. Programs Committee – Diane DeWolf 

 
Diane DeWolf noted she does not have a lot to report because all the programs were 

cancelled.  When we do have programs, all the plans are in place.  There are great events planned 
for St. Augustine retreat.   

 
L. Publications Committee – Tom Seider 

 
Tom Seider advised that they had a great committee.  The new virtual format allows a lot 

of people to attend.  His internet went down.   
 

1. The Record – Courtney Fernald 
 

Courtney Fernald is down right now.  Lisa Graham is working on that.  It was a glitch with 
an update.  Other than that, it is going great.  We always look for folks to write an article.  They 
have a list of topics that folks could pick from.   

 
2. Florida Bar Journal – Heather Kolinsky 

 
Heather Kolinsky stated it is going well.  Starting in late spring, we will need additional 

articles.  If you want to get published, there is an opportunity.  She closed by saying, “we rock!” 
 

M. Section History Committee – Valeria Hendricks 
 

No report given.   Chair Donovan explained that the section is trying to get more photos 
of section events.  If you have photos, please pass them along.  Jared Krukar sought clarification 
of the photo request.  Chair Donovan explained we are looking for photos of section members 
interacting at events.   

 
N. Self-Represented Litigant Committee – Raemy Charest-Turken and Chance 

Lyman 



 
Chance Lyman we are on the cusp of mailing the handbook to county jails.  We are getting 

ready to do the next update of the handbook.   
 

X. Closing Remarks of Chair – Chris Donovan 
 

Chair Donovan noted the next event.  If we have to switch to Zoom, it will be a similar 
format to this week.   

 
XI. Announce Next Executive Council Meeting 

 
APS Winter Meeting 
Thursday, January 14, 2020 
Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando (tentative) 
Time and Additional Details TBA 

 
XII. Adjournment – Chris Donovan 
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YTD FY 20-21 Prior Year YTD
November 2021 Budget November 2020

3001-Annual Fees $40 $58,230 $58,250 $80 $57,425
3002-Affiliate Fees $25 $105 $25
Total Fee Revenue $40 $58,255 $58,355 $80 $57,450

3301-Registration-Live $ $84,000 $17,590
3321-Registration-Webcast $44
3331-Registration-Ticket $55 $55 $32,250
Total Registration Revenue $55 $55 $116,250 $ $17,634

3351-Sponsorships $10,000 $42,000 $11,500
3391 Section Profit Split $3,622 $37,837 $42,000 ($3,384) $35,537
3392-Section Differential $85 $1,160 $5,625 $440 $2,960
Other Event Revenue $3,707 $48,997 $89,625 ($2,944) $49,997

3401-Sales-CD/DVD $8,000
3411-Sales-Published Materials $300
Sales, Rents & Royalties Revenue $ $ $8,300 $ $

3899-Investment Allocation $47,233 $65,645 $20,712 $5,891 $15,014
Non-Operating Income $47,233 $65,645 $20,712 $5,891 $15,014

Total Revenue $51,034 $172,952 $293,242 $3,027 $140,095

4134-Web Services $1,914 $22,100 $1,144 $4,223
4311-Office Supplies $150
Total Staff & Office Expense $ $1,914 $22,250 $1,144 $4,223

5031-A/V Services $4,500
5051-Credit Card Fees $2 $354 $3,000 $2 $296
5121-Printing-Outside $150 $2,429 $250
Total Contract Services $152 $2,783 $7,750 $2 $296

5501-Employee Travel $4,348 $864
5531-Board/Off/Memb Travel $3,000 $32
5561-Judges Travel $7,000
5571-Speaker Travel $10,000 $3,321
Total Travel $ $ $24,348 $ $4,218

6001-Post 1st Class/Bulk $175 $1
6251-Promotion Sponsorship $50 $5,000
6301-Mtgs TFB Annual Meeting $30,000 $
6311-Mtgs General Meeting $4,330 $25 $25
6319-Mtgs Other Functions $11,500 $40,000 $5,000
6321-Mtgs Meals $24,000 $5,305
6331-Mtgs Room Rental ($3,302) $ $6,604

THE FLORIDA BAR

Appellate Law Section

For the Five Months Ending Monday, November 30, 2020



YTD FY 20-21 Prior Year YTD
November 2021 Budget November 2020

6451-Committee Expense $264 $264 $900 $ $
7001-Grant/Award/Donation $518 $2,050 $13
7999-Other Operating Exp $600 $1,025
Total Other Expense ($3,038) $12,332 $113,659 $25 $11,368

8011-Administration CLE $11,700
8021-Section Admin Fee $20 $27,476 $29,309 $36 $25,146
8101-Printing In-House $400 $13
8131-A/V Services $4,680
8141-Journal/News Service $850
8171-Course Approval Fee $150 $150
Total Admin & Internal Expense $20 $27,476 $47,089 $36 $25,309

9692-Transfer Out-Council of Sections $500 $500 $300
Total InterFund Transfers Out $ $500 $500 $ $300

Total Expense ($2,866) $45,004 $215,596 $1,206 $45,714

Net Income $53,901 $127,948 $77,646 $1,821 $94,381

2001-Fund Balance, Beginning $617,512 $505,582

Fund Balance, Ending $ $745,460 $ $ $599,963
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APPELLATE PRACTICE SECTION 
 
 
 

OPERATION MANUAL 
 

2020-2021 
 
 
 
 

This manual provides guidelines for operation of the Appellate Practice 
Section.  As our Section grows, this operation manual will evolve.  Please 
contact the Chair-elect with any comments you may have. 

 
 
 
 
 
 January 2021
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SECTION OFFICERS   
 

CHAIR 
 
· Serve as an ex-officio member of each Committee of the Section. 
 
· Schedule at least three meetings of the Executive Council annually, 

generally to occur around time as the Bar's annual meetings. These 
meetings should be scheduled in accordance with the provisions of the 
Section bylaws.  

 
· With the assistance of the Section Program Administrator, prepare agendas 

for Section meetings three weeks prior to the meeting date, including 
working with the Secretary/Treasurer to obtain the Financial 
Statements/Budgets and to obtain the minutes from the last meeting, and 
any other agenda exhibits. 

 
· Preside at all meetings of the Section, and of the Executive Council. 
 
· Plan and supervise the program of the Section at the annual meeting of the 

Section during the chair’s term, subject to the directions and approval of 
executive council.  

 
· Formulate and present at the annual meeting of the Section a report of the 

work of the Section for the preceding year. 
 
· Oversee the performance of all activities of the Section. 
 
· Keep the Executive Council duly informed and carry out its decisions. 
 
· Perform such other duties as usually pertain to the office of Chair or as may 

be designated by the Executive Council. 
 
· Preside over the ad hoc Award Committee, which is comprised of all Officers 

and which selects the Adkins and Section Pro Bono award recipients (April). 
 
· With the assistance of the Secretary and the Section Program 

Administrator, submit an annual report on the activities and goals of the 
Section to The Florida Bar Journal in response to a written request for such 
from the Bar (Spring). The Section Program Administrator will help facilitate 
these submissions.   
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· Meet with Chair-Elect to ensure smooth transition and turnover of any 

materials for Section. 
 
· Attend Bar leadership conferences, if any (July/August). 
 
· Conduct business in accord with action items identified in the APS Planning 

Calendar.  
 
· Work with the Outreach Committee to conduct a New Member Orientation 

during the Annual Meeting, as appropriate.  
 

CHAIR-ELECT 
 
· Serve as an ex-officio member of each Committee of the Section. 
 
· Aid the Chair in the performance of the Chair’s responsibilities in such 

manner and to such extent as the Chair may request. 
 
· Perform such further duties and have such further powers as usually 

pertain to the office of Chair-Elect or as may be designated by the Executive 
Council or the Chair. 

 
. Consult with the Officers and Committee Chairs to ensure that the 

Operation Manual remains updated and in use. 
 
. With the consultation and aid of the other Officers, nominate the next slate 

of members for election to the Executive Council at the next annual meeting 
(April-May). 

 
. With the consultation and aid of the other Officers, nominate the next 

Secretary/Treasurer from the members for election at the next annual 
meeting (April-May). 

 
· Appoint any ad hoc and regular Committee leadership and representatives 

positions and members of all Committees of the Section who are to hold 
office during the next Bar year's term (April-May). 

 
· In conjunction with the appropriate committees, develop and publish a 

committee preference form to recruit new membership to committees.  
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TREASURER 
 
· Consult with and assist all the Officers of the Section as to the work of the 

Section generally, in such manner and to such extent as they may request. 
 
. In consultation with the Florida Bar Section Administrator, Finance 

Committee, and the other Officers, prepare the Section’s Budget for the 
following Bar year and for approval by the Executive Council. Budgeting 
process begins in late October and ends in December. 

 
· Monitor all accounts, reports, and other documents prepared as to Section 

funds, revenues, and expenditures to make certain that all accounts, 
reports, and other documents are accurate, and confer with Florida Bar 
Section Administrator in the proper disbursements of Section funds. 

 
· Report on the Section’s present and projected financial condition upon 

request of the Chair or other members of the Executive Council. 
 
. Serve as Chair and official member of the Finance Committee. 
 
· In conjunction with the Chair, as authorized by the Executive Council, shall 

attend generally to the business of the Section. 
 
· Serve as a member of the Delegated Reserves Committee.  
 
· Monitor and maintain records of operation expenses and revenues for each 

Section event to ensure that costs do not exceed revenues. 
  

SECRETARY 
 
· Consult with and assist the Chair, Chair-Elect, and Immediate Past Chair of 

the Section as to the work of the Section generally, in such manner and to 
such extent as they may request. 

 
· Act as a custodian of all books, papers, documents, and other property of 

the Section. 
 
· Take minutes of the proceedings of all meetings of the Executive Council, 

whether assembled or acting under submission. 
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· Furnish the minutes of the meeting to the Executive Council, the Section 
Administrator, the Website Chair, and the Editor of The Record for inclusion 
in meeting agendas, on the website, and in The Record as necessary. 

 
· In conjunction with the Chair, as authorized by the Executive Council, shall 

attend generally to the business of the Section. 
 
. Official voting member of the Finance Committee. 
 
· Assist the Section Program Administrator and Chair in the preparation of 

the Section’s annual report submitted in the spring of each year for 
publication in The Florida Bar Journal, describing the activities and plans of 
the Section. 

 

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR 
 
· Aid the Chair and the Chair-Elect in the performance of their 

responsibilities in such manner and to such extent as either may request. 
 
· Aid the Chair-Elect, as needed, in appointment of any ad hoc and regular 

Committee leadership and representatives positions and members of all 
Committees of the Section who are to hold office during the next Bar year's 
term (April-May). 
 
 
 
 

COMMITTEES 
 

CLE COMMITTEE 
 

I. Function of CLE Chair 
 

· Coordinate and develop Section sponsored, Section service, and joint-
sponsored CLE programs. 

 
· Meet in person (when able) with the Committee at the three annual 

meetings of the Section, set up Steering Committees to 
organize/develop each program, follow up with Chairs of Steering 
Committees to ensure that the established timetable is met with 
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respect to each program, and work with Section Administrator to 
coordinate the logistics and materials for each program 

 
· Prepare a short report to the Section Chair after each of the three 

meetings for use in The Record and for the Section’s review 
 

· Report briefly to the Section’s Executive Council at each of the three 
meetings regarding the status of programs 

 
II. Meetings of the CLE Committee 
 

· Meets in person three times each year at the three annual meetings of 
the Section. 

 
· Steering Committees usually meet by telephone conference or virtual 

meeting to attend to the details of their respective programs, as 
scheduled by the steering Committee Chairs 

 
III. CLE Programs of the Appellate Practice Section 
 
 The CLE Committee should plan 2-3 all-day live CLEs for the year.  It is 
within the Chair’s discretion which CLEs to conduct and whether new 
programming should be made.  In addition, the CLE Chair, in his or her 
discretion, can schedule webinars and online webcasts.  

 
The CLE Chair shall compile a list of past programs, save it for future 

reference, pass it down to the incoming Chair, and store it in the APS online 
database.   
 

Some past programs include, but are not limited to: 
 

 ·  Hot Topics in Florida Appellate Practice: A full-day seminar  where 
speakers  are exclusively Florida appellate court judges, with a goal of one judge 
from each District Court of Appeal and one judge from the Florida Supreme Court. 
Extra effort made to include at least a few “hot” topics, e.g., new appellate rules. 
 
 · Appellate Certification Program: A full-day, advanced level course held 
bi-annually in January or February and aimed at assisting appellate certification 
applicants in preparation for the certification exam (exam usually held in March).  
 
IV. Sources of Information for Guidance Re: Future Programs 
 

· Course Development Forms from most recent installment of that 
program 
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· Section Administrator who, for example, can supply the schedule of 
all Bar programs to help choose an optimal date for each program 

 
-  Information regarding other competitive local programs should 

be gathered from Committee members or others from various 
parts of the state 

 
V. Functions of Section Administrator 
 

· Logistics/scheduling/arranging video or audio-taping, live streaming  
 

· Prepare and deliver notices to Committee members of upcoming 
meetings, if requested 

 
· Arrange and/or join in Steering Committee’s conference calls or 

virtual meetings to organize programs and answer questions 
 

· Coordinate with other Sections when requested(e.g., for co-
sponsorships) 

 
· Communicate information to speakers regarding outline materials 

and deadlines 
 

· Arrange distribution of registration links and course information 
when course development process is completed by Steering 
Committee 

 
· Arrange for printing of booklets for distribution to attendees when 

materials are submitted by the speakers and requested for in-person 
distribution 

 
VI. Ideal Timetable for Each Program 
 

· Establish Steering Committee:  one year before the program date 
 

· Locate speakers/topics:  eight months before the program 
 

· Prepare Course Development and Registration Information: sixteen 
weeks before program 

 
· Submit speaker materials to The Bar:  twelve weeks before the 

program 
 
VII. Co-Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

· The Florida Bar currently provides differing schedules of revenue-
sharing with Sections, depending upon whether the program is 
sponsored by a single Bar Section or more than one Section. See 
Section Administrator for current schedule. 
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· Presently, there is no requirement that each co-sponsoring Section of 
a program provide a speaker.  One Section could provide all speakers 
while the other one lends only its name. 

 
· Registration page and any other information connected with the 

program must identify all Sections sponsoring the program 
 

· All sponsoring Sections can derive economic benefits. Any allocation 
that the participating Sections agree to is acceptable to The Bar. 
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· The Section, in the past, has utilized co-sponsorships to make 
additional revenues in several of its programs.  On at least one 
occasion, it has joined with another Section (Family Law) to do a 
program in which each Section contributed speakers and as to which 
the Sections split all net revenues on a 50-50 basis. 

 
VIII. Miscellaneous Matters 
 

· The CLE Committee should endeavor to offer specialty credits 
required by The Florida Bar, such as professionalism, technology, 
etc., (preferably 1 hour) in each program, if possible.   

 
 

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 
 

I.  Work with Section's web designer to design template 
 

Meet with web designer if necessary.   
 
Review contract annually to update, and if needed, obtain competitive  
bids from other vendors. 
 

II.  Update Officer Information at beginning of year (June) 
 
III.  Update Calendar 
 
IV.  Update with information relevant to upcoming and current events, meetings, 
CLE and current issues of the Record. 
 
V. Manage social media efforts.  

 

DELEGATED RESERVE COMMITTEE 
 

Please review the Committee's bylaws, which are attached as Exhibit A. 
 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION COMMITTEE 
 

I. Leadership: 
 
a. Two Co-Chairs – one Florida Appellate Judge, one practitioner 

i. 2019/2020 – Chief Judge Stephanie Ray and Jared Krukar 
b. One Vice Chair 

i. 2019/2020 – Laura Roe 
 

II. Mission Statement 
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a. The five-part mission of the Florida Bar Appellate Practice Section’s 

Diversity and Inclusion Committee is: 
 

i. to improve access to legal information and appellate education 
for a diverse cross-section of students and educators in the 
state of Florida in high schools, colleges, and law schools; 

ii. to increase within our section awareness of issues related to 
systemic discrimination and implicit bias; 

iii. to achieve greater diversity in our section and in our practice 
areas; 

iv. to support diversity and inclusion efforts of other legal or 
educational organizations; and 

v. to promote and facilitate programs to reduce barriers in the law 
and legal profession for all. 
 

III. Duties 
 
a. Chairs 

 
i. Develop programs that further the mission as stated above 

with assistance from the Vice-Chair and volunteers from 
Section Membership. 

ii. Identify and coordinate support, financial or otherwise, for 
programs offered by other Florida Bar sections, voluntary bar 
associations, and other organizations with similar goals and 
purposes. 

iii. Hold annual meetings as dictated below. 
iv. Appoint volunteer members to chair each Committee program. 
v. The practitioner committee chair, or someone appointed by the 

practitioner committee chair, shall serve as the Section’s 
liaison to The Florida Bar’s Standing Committee on Diversity & 
Inclusion and satisfy all requirements from that Committee. 

vi. The practitioner committee chair shall report to the Executive 
Council on the status and progress of the Committee at all 
Executive Council meetings. 
 

b. Vice-Chair 
 

i. Maintain the Committee Listserv and ensure that all new 
members are added to the listserv shortly after each of the 
three annual meetings. 

ii. Prepare a short report following each meeting, to be approved 
by at least one of the two committee chairs, for publication in 
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the Record and to be sent to all committee members via the 
listserv. 

iii. Assist with the Chairs’ duties as necessary or possible. 
 

IV. Meetings 
 
a. Committee Meetings shall be held at least three times per year.  

Nominally, they will coincide with and be held during The Florida Bar 
Winter Meeting, The Florida Bar Annual Convention, and either The 
Florida Bar Fall Meeting or during a fall Section event such as an 
annual retreat or the District Court Judges’ Conference. 
 

b. Other meetings may be called by the Co-Chairs as necessary or 
advisable. 
 

V. Current Programs and Projects 
 
a. The flexible and wide-reaching mission of this Committee means that 

many projects will change on a yearly basis, adapting to opportunities 
as they arise throughout the state. 
 

i. To date in 2020, we have collaborated with the Federal Bar 
Association to bring the gender-diversity-focused Staying in the 
Game program to our members, and with the Florida State 
University Summer Undergraduate Program to provide a 
diverse panel to speak on issues of law to students considering 
legal education. 
 

b. The Committee’s main longstanding project is its Student Appellate 
Pipeline Project, an education and outreach initiative with a statewide 
target of high schools, colleges, and law schools. 
 

i. This project, still in development in consultation with high 
school educators, college students, and law program 
administrators and professors, will hopefully have its initial 
step completed by January’s winter meeting.  That will include 
recording of an initial presentation on civics with a focus on 
appellate law.  We will also start interviews of diverse appellate 
judges throughout the state to develop part two.  Identification 
of briefs and oral argument for use in further sections, and the 
development of those educational modules, will follow in 
spring. 
 

VI. Sources of Information for Guidance 
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a. This committee will largely follow the lead and mission of the Florida 

Bar’s Standing Committee on Diversity and Inclusion, and rely 
heavily on its resources and its members for advice and counsel.  The 
ABA also provides significant information and presentations 
regarding diversity and inclusion in the law and will likewise be 
looked to for guidance. 

 

LEGISLATIVE 
 

The Legislative committee monitors issues and public debates that arise in 
Florida's legislative and executive branches, public forums, the media, and within 
The Florida Bar pertaining to the appellate judiciary, the judiciary in general, and 
appellate practice. 

Members of the Legislative committee shall monitor proposed legislation and other 
governmental action on issues affecting the judiciary and appellate practice, 
inform section members and the public about those issues, and advise the Section 
when Section advocacy may be appropriate. The Chair(s) of the committee shall 
oversee and coordinate these efforts and maintain a list of Section members 
willing to reach out to elected representatives on such issues. 

 

OUTREACH 
 

Internal Operating Procedures for  
Appellate Practice Section Outreach Committee 

 
The Outreach Committee of the Appellate Practice Section (APS) serves to 

advance the long-term goals of the Section by increasing awareness of the Section 
and of appellate practice as a specialty area of law.  It accomplishes these goals by 
improving the visibility of the professional skills of the members of the Section and 
by establishing good working relationships and partnerships with other Florida 
Bar Sections and Committees, as well as with other lawyer-related organizations 
in Florida, through the efforts of its “Ambassadors” and committee members.   

 
The Outreach Committee consists of a Chair (or Co-Chairs), a member of the 

APS Diversity & Inclusion Committee, all “Ambassadors,” and any interested 
members at large.    
 

1) The Chair (or Co-Chairs) of the Outreach Committee (a) convenes the 
Outreach Committee at regular intervals throughout the year to discuss 
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ongoing activities and delegate outreach assignments, including those 
involving other Bar Sections, Committees and Voluntary Bars, and (b) 
reports back to the Executive Council of the Section and the Section at 
large, as applicable. 
  

2) The Chair (or Co-Chairs) may appoint members of the Outreach Committee 
to serves as “Ambassadors” to other Bar Sections, Committees, Voluntary 
Bars, or other lawyer-related organizations (“Entities”).  
 

3) Each “Ambassador” will serve for the current leadership term and will be 
responsible for maintaining active membership in the Section during that 
time.   

 
   Ambassadors are encouraged to: 

 
a) Join and maintain active membership in the Entity they serve (if 

applicable); 
 

b) Contact the chair (or other leader of the entity) of the entity they serve 
to begin dialogue about the Section’s presence and to discuss how to 
best integrate appellate section work/members with the Entity’s 
events and CLEs; 
 

c) Attend and represent the Section at one or more of the Entity’s 
meetings; 
 

d) Determine upcoming CLE, events, and outreach potential within the 
Entity; 
 

e) Report back to the Outreach Committee on the above. 
The Outreach Committee is also working on growing the Section.  It its 

tasked with welcoming new or returning members into the Section and assisting 
them in finding opportunities to become active members.  At the direction of the 
Appellate Practice Section’s Chair (or the Chair’s designee), the Outreach 
Committee will host a New Member Orientation in conjunction with annual 
meetings.   

 
The Outreach Committee may also coordinate with the other APS 

Committees to provide networking opportunities, reach out to new and returning 
members of the Section, and help market APS CLEs and events open to other 
members of the Bar.  The Outreach Committee is encouraged to develop or 
maintain a list of available speakers and topics for other sections from CLE 
components and also get outreach members active in promoting CLEs.  Overall, 
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the Outreach Committee maintains the goal of increasing diversity within the 
Section, and it works with the Diversity & Inclusion Committee to expand the 
diversity of the membership within the Section and within its leadership base.   

 

Pro Bono Committee 
 
The Florida Bar Appellate Practice Section’s Pro Bono Committee seeks to match 
its volunteer attorney members with pro bono appellate needs throughout the 
state.  Working hand-in-hand with legal aid organizations and the court system, 
the Committee strives for 100% placement of all pro bono referrals it receives.   
 
I. Membership  
 
Members of the Committee must be members of The Florida Bar’s Appellate 
Practice Section or Florida-based appellate court judges.  All Committee members 
(excluding, for conflict purposes, members of the judiciary) are notified when the 
Intake Subcommittee (see below) receives notice of a pro bono opportunity that is 
ready to be placed with a volunteer.  A volunteer who is interested in the 
opportunity is instructed to contact the referral source (or, sometimes, the Intake 
Chair) for additional information and to decide whether to undertake 
representation.  All Committee members are encouraged to attend the Committee’s 
meetings, which typically occur in conjunction with the Section’s Executive 
Council meetings and annual meetings.  Committee business takes place at these 
meetings and on an ongoing basis through subcommittee, liaison, and project 
work. 
 
II. Scope of Pro Bono Services 
 
The Committee accepts pro bono referrals from the court system, from all Florida 
legal aid organizations, from the Guardian ad Litem Program, and from pro se 
litigants.  On a case-by-case basis, the Committee may facilitate the placement of 
a pro bono matter referred from other sources as well.  The Committee’s members 
provide pro bono appellate services including, but not limited to, appellate 
evaluations, direct appellate representation, and mentorship of attorneys at legal 
aid organizations. 
 
III. Referral Sources 
 
 A. Legal Aid Organizations 
 
The Committee receives referrals from legal aid organizations statewide.  These 
referrals come through the Intake Chair and are disseminated to the Committee’s 
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members by email. 
 
 B. Court System 
 
The Committee receives requests for pro bono assistance from the Florida 
Supreme Court.  These referrals come through the Committee Chair and are 
disseminated to the Committee’s members by email.  The Committee also 
occasionally receives referrals from Florida’s District Courts of Appeal.  The 
Committee is in the process of developing a more formal program that seeks to 
assist Florida’s District Courts of Appeal and the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Eleventh Circuit with their pro bono needs.   
 
The Committee is also working to raise awareness, through partnerships with the 
state circuit and appellate courts, of the resources that are available to victims of 
domestic violence.  In addition, the Committee maintains a partnership with the 
Veterans Consortium Pro Bono Program, which arranges pro bono representation 
of veterans before the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims, and 
with Catholic Legal Services, which represents asylum seekers in immigration 
court.    
 
 C. Guardian ad Litem Program 
 
The Committee maintains a partnership with the Guardian ad Litem Program for 
cases that are part of its “Defending Best Interests” project.  These referrals come 
through the Committee Chair and are disseminated to the Committee’s members 
by email.    
 
 D. Other Sources 
 
On a case-by-case basis, the Committee may facilitate the placement of a pro bono 
appellate matter at the direct request of a party seeking pro bono appellate 
representation or from another referral source not mentioned above.  In such 
cases, the Intake Chair arranges for the financial screening of the potential client 
through a legal aid organization and, should the potential client meet legal aid 
eligibility standards, gathers and forwards all necessary information for an email 
request to the Committee’s members.  The Intake Chair then arranges for a letter 
to be sent to the party seeking representation, confirming that the request has 
been disseminated and outlining the limitations on the Committee’s ability to 
provide legal services.  Victims of domestic violence may be eligible for pro bono 
assistance notwithstanding financial eligibility.   
 
IV. Committee Structure 
 
 A. Leadership 
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The Committee Chair is responsible for overseeing the business of the Committee, 
conducting Committee meetings, and providing reports to the Section’s Chair and 
Executive Council.  The Committee maintains several Coordinator positions 
(described below), which play a great role in carrying on the Committee’s business. 
 The Committee often employs a Vice Chair as well, who assists the Committee 
Chair in all aspects of the Committee’s business. 
 
 B. Coordinators 
 
  1. Intake Coordinator  
 
This person is the point of contact for all legal aid organizations referring pro bono 
matters to the Committee.  The Intake Coordinator provides forms to the various 
legal aid organizations for their use in referring matters to the Committee.  The 
Intake Coordinator also reviews the completed forms to ensure that they contain 
all information necessary to forward a request for pro bono assistance to the 
Committee’s members and follows up to ensure that all possible efforts have been 
made to place the matter with a volunteer.  The Intake Coordinator is responsible 
for outreach efforts with legal aid organizations statewide to ensure that the 
organizations are familiar with the Committee’s services.  Many of these 
responsibilities are often shared or undertaken by the Committee Chair and Vice 
Chair.  
 
  2. Mentoring Coordinator 
 
The Mentoring Coordinator maintains a database of Committee members and 
Section members who are board-certified in appellate practice and who are 
available to assist fellow Committee members with questions they may have 
regarding their pro bono appeals.  Mentors will be assigned to volunteers handling 
their first pro bono appeal for the Committee unless such volunteers are board-
certified in appellate practice or, in the discretionary view of the Committee Chair 
or Vice Chair, otherwise have equivalent appellate experience and peer 
recognition.  
 
  3. Tracking Coordinator 
 
The Tracking Coordinator maintains a database of Committee members, pro bono 
matters that have been handled through the Committee, and the hours spent 
handling such pro bono matters.  On an annual basis, the Tracking Coordinator, 
or the Committee Chair, may request that Committee members provide 
information about the cases they have handled to ensure that the Committee’s 
data is up-to-date and that Committee members are properly recognized for their 
pro bono service.    
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 C. Court Liaisons 
 
To ensure that the Committee is meeting the pro bono needs of the court system, 
the Committee may appoint a liaison to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, the 
Florida Supreme Court, and each of the five District Courts of Appeal.  Court 
liaisons serve as a point of contact for judges and court representatives who are 
seeking information regarding the Committee’s pro bono services.  Court liaisons 
maintain a continuous effort to ensure that the pro bono needs of these courts are 
being filled and that the Committee is providing assistance to these courts to the 
fullest extent possible and practicable. 
 
V. Funding 
 
Committee volunteers donate their time and legal services, but they are not 
expected to pay for the legal costs incurred in connection with their pro bono 
representation.   
 
Costs may include, but are not limited to, those for record preparation, 
transcripts, court fees, and limited travel expenses.  While volunteers may, at their 
discretion, pay any or all of such costs and are encouraged to apply to have 
certain costs waived to the extent that option may be available, costs are generally 
expected to be paid by the legal aid organization that maintains jurisdiction over 
the region in which the pro bono client resides.   
The Committee has, in the past, maintained a partnership with the Florida Bar 
Foundation to offer volunteers the opportunity to apply for reimbursement of any 
costs expended handling a pro bono appeal.  This partnership is subject to the 
budgetary constraints of the Foundation and may not always be available.  The 
Intake Coordinator is responsible for providing information regarding cost 
reimbursement.  

 
 

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE 
 
I. Duties of Publications Chair 
 

· Oversee all of the Section’s publications: 
 

-  The Record 
-  The Florida Bar Journal articles 
-  Pro Se Handbook 
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· Coordinate with The Record editor and assistant editors all content 
and other matters related to publishing quality material in a timely 
manner (i.e., going over the schedule, the planned articles, features, 
columns, etc.) 

 
· Coordinate with The Florida Bar Journal editor on submissions for 

publication in The Florida Bar Journal 
 

· Enlist help of Section members to assist with all of the publications 
by writing articles - whether they be for The Record or The Florida Bar 
Journal, or by editing articles for all these publications, and for 
enlisting members to assist with editing the Pro Se Handbook, as 
needed.  

 
· Hold regular Publications Committee meetings at all the Bar meetings 

and teleconference meetings when needed 
 
II.   The Record 
  
 A.  EDITOR’S DUTIES 
 

· Attends Section Meetings and works with Chair to suggest 
appointments of Assistant Editors as needed. 

 
· Member of the Publications Committee and attends meetings.  
 
· The Editor makes story assignments, and oversees all production 

aspects of the Record. The Editor should maintain an outline that 
contains several standing items (such as the chair's message and 
certain seasonal items that reoccur each year, eg. Annual Dessert 
Reception, CLEs, Committee preference forms, etc.) for publication.  
At each Meeting of the Publications Committee, the Editor should 
develop a list for the upcoming posts and then send emails reminding 
the authors of deadlines.  The editor should work with the assistant 
editor to ensure each article is reviewed and edited  prior to 
publication.  

    
· The Editor should also recruit pictures from authors, subjects, and  

from members attending Section events. 
 

 
 B.  DATES AND DEADLINES 
 

· The Record is published on a rolling basis.   
 
 C.  REGULAR FEATURES 
 

· The Record typically publishes: 
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·  
Message from the Chair 
Committee Reports 
Minutes from the Executive Council Meeting 
Case Law Update 
Upcoming Section Programs and CLE 
Judicial Profiles 

 
· After the Annual meeting, the Record typically publishes a 

recognition of the Annual Meeting reception sponsors and our 
expression of thanks to them.  It also contains an announcement of 
the new committee chairs for the upcoming year.   
 

· The Record publishes a printout of the Appellate Practice Section 
Schedule for the upcoming Meetings.  Other Section events, such as 
Retreats and Dinners should be publicized and covered in 
appropriate posts. 

 
· The Record also regularly publishes profiles on appellate judges, and 

profiles on “Who is Your Appellate Lawyer?” 
 
  
 D.   Retention and Archival of Past Issues. 
 

· Past issues are maintained in Adobe Acrobat archives and posted to 
the Section Website with appropriate indexing for reference by 
membership. 

 
 
III. Pro Se Appellate Handbook (Self-Represented Litigant Committee) 
 
 

 A. Mission: This Committee is responsible for updating and distributing 
“The Pro Se Appellate Handbook: Representing Yourself on Appeal,” a 22-
chapter resource that aims to assist those unable to afford legal representation 
for an appeal.  
 

· Committee Members are tasked with working on updates to the 
Handbook, coordinating attorney-volunteers for chapter updates, final 
review of proposed revisions, and/or assisting with publication and 
distribution to Florida's prison libraries, as well as online and other places 
where the public may access it and put it to greatest use. Available at: 
http://prose.flabarappellate.org 
 
· The Handbook focuses on state appeals and the chief priority is 
getting print copies to state prisoners, who currently have no access to any 
internet or electronic legal resources or materials (unlike federal inmates). It 
is published in English, Spanish and Creole. 
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B.  Historical & Vital Information: The Handbook was first published in 
2007, with translations and print distribution completed in 2009. The original 
Handbook underwent rigorous review due to unlicensed practice of law (UPL) 
concerns. 
 
 · UPL concerns must be considered in all future versions:  

 
x The Handbook is written at roughly an 8th grade reading level 

and must continue to be presented as a resource (not a law 
treatise) 
 

x It must use passive language to avoid UPL concerns or the 
appearance of giving legal advice (e.g., “a notice of appeal is filed 
within 30 days...”). 
 

x Avoid purely stylistic changes 
 

· Total cost, funded by Bar Foundation Grant: $40,136.51 
x Costs break down: translations $30,159; printing $6,347.08; 

postage $3,630.43 =$40,136.51 (Grant was $67,443.75, so we 
gave money back) 

x Print Distribution: 594 total copies. Prisons and law schools (2 
copies e/language), circuit and appellate courts (1 copy 
e/language).  

 
C.  The 2016 Edition and beyond -- Work began in 2012 and was 
expected to take 1-2 years. Near completion in 2014, significant rule 
amendments were issued. So we basically had to start over with just a few 
volunteers. To avoid this in the future, we recommend starting any “next” 
round of updates right before or right after issuance of a 3-year cycle of 
amendments.  
 

 Internal operating procedures for updating the Handbook: 
 

1. All we can tell you is how we did it, so you can build and improve 
from there. Past Editors-In-Chief can answer questions and provide 
further information.  

2. The 2016 Handbook is available in Word format from the past Editor-
in-Chief. Save each chapter as a separate Word document so 
individual chapters can be sent to attorney-volunteers to review, edit 
and update. 
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3. Make a checklist to track status of updates for all chapters, including 

tracking who has volunteered to review/edit the chapter(s), deadlines 
and completion.  
 

4. Find chapter editors who will reliably edit, update, and return 
chapters.  
 
x There were significant problems with volunteers (a) never 

returning chapters, or (b) returning them as “done,” when the info. 
or citations were still outdated 

x Still, many past chapter authors and editors were great, so 
start with them when securing volunteers (list available from past 
Editors-in-Chief).  

x Hold chapter editors to deadlines without endless extensions. 
After a reasonable time (a few months), provide a final extension 
stating if we do not receive edited chapter by date certain, we will 
find a different editor. (If they did not complete edits for at least 
one chapter, their name should not be added to the Handbook’s 
acknowledgments page). 
 

5. Basic steps for updating: (a) send chapter in Word to chapter editor; 
(b) remind them of UPL concerns and requirements noted supra, and 
deadlines; (c) ask them to use the Word track-changes redlining tools 
to track and save proposed edits to the draft; (d) their task is to 
update any outdated information and citations in the chapter (not re-
write it); (e) after redlined draft is returned, one of the Co-Editors 
should review, verify, and accept/reject the proposed changes, 
including verifying chapter was actually updated, and make any other 
edits needed. 
 

6. Once all chapters are updated, they can be merged or copied into a 
single document, which then forms the updated Word version of the 
Handbook and which can then also be converted to PDF.  
 

7. The PDF English version will be the first/fastest version of the 
updated Handbook ready to upload to the Handbook website. Since 
the foreign language PDF versions will then be outdated, an additional 
disclaimer under the links to those can be added until the updated 
foreign language versions are available (which may take another year 
or so to complete and upload).   
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8. Next priority is obtaining foreign language translations, followed by 
print copies to be distributed to the state prison libraries in all three 
languages, as well as copies to the DCAs and Florida Supreme Court 
libraries. (Contact Past Editors-In-Chief for further information).  
 

9. After all that is done and foreign language PDF versions are updated, 
the next priority is updating the English HTML/ADA compliant 
version. 
 

10. Lastly, all appellate and circuit courts (and/or clerks) should be 
contacted to ask them to post a link to the updated Handbook on their 
website. 
 

11. It will also be helpful to keep a running list of ideas for improvements 
to the Handbook. For example, if in the future state prisoners receive 
electronic access to resources such as the Handbook, the need for 
print copies may become obsolete. 
 

12. Total cost, 2016 Edition, funded by APS Section: $31,604.41 
x Costs breakdown: translations $19,898.10; printing/shipping 

$4,456.31; updating English HTML/ADA compliant version on 
website $7,250.00. 

x Print distribution:  493 total copies. The 67 state prison 
libraries received 7 copies each (3 English, 2 Spanish, 2 Creole 
each). The DCAs and Fla. Supreme Court received 4 copies 
each (2 English, 1 Spanish, 1 Creole). 

x Thus, we reduced the total costs and copies, while 
increasing the number of copies received by each prison 
library. We did this by not sending print copies to all 
Florida law schools and the 20 circuit courts. These 
issues, especially print copies to circuit courts or county 
jails can be revisited by future committees.  

 

PROGRAMS 
 
Development Chair – Work with committee to plan social events and other 
functions hosted by APS.  
 

a. Dessert Reception: Annual event at The Florida Bar Convention in 
June.  

i. Work with venue to secure event space. 
ii. Develop theme for reception. 
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iii. Work with caterer to plan menu including desserts and drinks 
iv. Accept bid proposals from event planners to provide décor and 

entertainment for the reception. 
v. Work with The Florida Bar Liaison to secure contracts and 

develop promotional materials for the reception.  
 

b. Florida Conference of District Court of Appeal Judges Welcome 
Reception: APS members are invited to attend every other year in 
September. 

i. Work with venue to secure event space. 
ii. Work with caterer to plan menu for reception. 
iii. Work with The Florida Bar Liaison to secure contracts and 

develop promotional materials for the reception.  
 

c. Appellate Practice Section Executive Council Retreat: Occurs once 
every two years, generally during the year the APS is not invited to 
attend the Florida Conference of District Court of Appeal Judges. 
 

i. Work with retreat planning committee members, including the 
APS section chair, the section treasurer, and The Florida Bar 
liaison to select and secure a venue for the event. Historically, 
every other retreat is planned at a venue outside of Florida.  

ii. Work with retreat planning committee members to plan events 
at destination and at surrounding venues for receptions, 
dinners, planning meetings, and other entertainment events. 
  

d. Miscellaneous: Help to plan other social events as requested by 
section chair including virtual events, chair’s receptions, section 
anniversary celebrations, and other events in conjunction with The 
Florida Bar.  

 
 

SECTION HISTORY 
 

This Committee documents the history of the Section since its inception in 1993.  
Its work includes gathering history using Executive Council meeting minutes, 
issues of The Record, and photographs of Section events.  The Committee is 
responsible for updating the history for future reference on the Sections’ website.  
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MEMORANDUM 

 
 

TO:  Appellate Practice Section Executive Council 
 
FROM: Ad Hoc Committee on Section Reserves 
 
DATE: June 19, 2017 
 
RE:  Proposal for creation of “Delegated Reserves Committee” 
 
 
Appellate Practice Section leadership appointed this ad hoc committee to consider, and provide 
recommendations related to, what actions, if any, the section should take with respect to its 
sizeable operating reserves.  At its June 16, 2016, meeting, the executive council tasked this 
committee with exploring an affiliated, but independent, foundation or subsection for purposes of 
receiving funds from the section and administering them in connection with appellate-related 
projects and spending requests.  At the section retreat in September 2016, this committee 
solicited further input from section members on this topic. 
 
This committee has completed its exploration.  After much input from section members 
throughout the year, discussion among this committee’s members, and meetings with Florida Bar 
personnel, it is this committee’s recommendation that the section create a committee within the 
section, which will be known as the Delegated Reserves Committee.  We will be prepared to 
discuss our recommendation in detail at the June 22, 2017, executive council meeting. 
 
Below is the committee’s detailed proposal with our suggested parameters for the Delegated 
Reserves Committee: 
  
I. Purpose 
 

The Delegated Reserves Committee’s purpose is to utilize the experience of section 
leaders, many of whom helped build the section and grow its reserve funds, to make 
informed and consistent decisions regarding contributions made from the section’s 
reserves.   

 
II. Creation 
 

A. The committee is to be created as an annual committee pursuant to article IX, 
section 3, of the section’s bylaws. 

 
B.  Creation of the committee requires a majority vote of the executive council. 

 
C. A certain amount of section reserves will be delegated to the committee for 

administration.  Section reserves that exceed a foundational amount of:  i) 200% 
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of the past year’s operating expenses; or ii) $100,000.00, whichever of the two is 
greater, shall be delegated to the committee, such amount to be adjusted each year 
to remain in conformity with this provision. 

  
III. Role 

 
A. Except for budgeted expenditures, the chair of the section shall refer to the 

committee any request seeking a contribution from the section in excess of 
$500.00.  

 
i. Where a referral is made at an executive council meeting, the referral shall be 

recorded in the official minutes of the meeting. 
 
ii. Where a referral is made at any other time, it shall be made by electronic mail 

from the chair of the section to the chair of the Committee, with a copy to the 
secretary/treasurer of the section for inclusion in the agenda packet for the 
next executive council meeting. 

 
B. The term “contribution” is defined as any expenditure for which the section 

receives no commensurate benefit in return. 
 
C. Examples of contributions include gifts to charitable, philanthropic, educational, 

bar, legal aid, or judicial organizations. 
  
IV. Membership 
 

A. The committee shall be comprised of exactly seven voting members.  The seven 
voting members will consist of five past section chairs, the section vice-chair, and 
one at-large member.   

 
B. Each committee member shall be appointed by the chair of the section with the 

advice of the executive committee. 
 

C. The committee members who are past chairs of the section shall serve three-year 
terms, except that at the committee’s inception, the chair of the section shall 
appoint five past chair members, one of whom shall be appointed to serve a one-
year term, two of whom shall be appointed to serve two-year terms, and two of 
whom shall be appointed to serve three-year terms, thereby creating staggered 
terms.     

 
D. The committee member who is the section vice-chair shall serve a one-year term, 

during his or her tenure as section vice-chair.  The committee member who is at-
large shall serve a one-year term. 
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E. Each year, after making the appointments necessary to maintain the seven 
members, the chair of the section shall appoint one of the committee’s members 
to serve as chair of the committee. 

 
F. In the event a committee member does not complete his or her term, the chair of 

the section shall promptly appoint someone to fill the position and complete the 
term. 

 
G. Committee members are eligible for reappointment. 

 
H. Consistent with article IV of the section’s bylaws, the officers of the section are 

ex officio (nonvoting) members of the Committee, entitled to participate in 
meetings. 

  
V. Operation 

  
A. Upon referral of a request from the chair of the section, the chair of the committee 

shall cause the request to be acted upon within such time as is reasonable under 
the circumstances, but no more than 30 days from the referral date. 

 
B. The committee shall meet at such times as set by the chair of the committee, with 

reasonable notice to all committee members and other persons who have 
expressed to the chair of the committee an interest to participate in the meeting on 
a particular request. 

 
D. Committee meetings may be held in person, by telephonic conference call, or by 

other electronic means that permit all in attendance to participate at least by voice. 
 

E. Committee meetings may not be conducted by electronic mail. 
 

F. If a committee member made the request or has a substantial interest in the 
organization making the request, then he or she will be disqualified from voting.  
If two or more committee members have a substantial interest in the organization 
making the request, then the committee’s final decision to make or not make the 
requested contribution operates as a recommendation to the executive council, 
which shall be notified by the committee of the circumstances and shall place the 
matter on the agenda for its next meeting. 

 
G. Five voting committee members are necessary for a quorum. 

 
H. Approval of a contribution, as originally proposed, at a reduced amount, or with 

conditions, requires at least four votes in favor of making the contribution. 
 

I. The committee may vote, by majority vote, to table a referral until a subsequent 
committee meeting, and such decision constitutes action on the request. 
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J. Effect of a committee decision: 
 

i. For requested contributions that would not exceed 10% of the section 
reserves delegated to the committee or $25,000, whichever is less, the 
committee’s decision to make or not make the requested contribution 
operates as the executive council’s decision. 

 
ii. Otherwise, the committee’s decision shall serve as a recommendation to 

the executive council, which shall place the matter on the agenda for its 
next meeting.  

  
VI. Reporting 

  
A. At the chair’s direction, minutes must be taken for each committee meeting, 

approved by the committee, and submitted to the executive council prior to the 
next executive council meeting. 

 
B. At each executive council meeting, the chair or the chair’s designee shall report 

on the committee’s actions since the last executive council meeting. 
 


